Amalgamation with the IWA was less easy, however, because of its marked differences from the ICU. The IWA was a political more than an industrial organization, dedicated to bringing about a revolutionary change in society rather than to winning improved pay and working conditions in specific situations. Moreover, unlike the ICU, which maintained links with the white labor movement in Cape Town, it was hostile to Europeans.16 Although Msimang apparently was able to allay the racial suspicions of the IWA leaders and "a basis for the amalgamation of the two Unions was arrived at,"17 the IWA in fact followed its own path.
Returning to Bloemfontein, Msimang threw himself into the task of organizing the Orange Free State, and at the annual meeting of the ICU in Cape Town in January 1920 (which Msimang did not attend) Kadalie reported a membership of over a thousand in Bloemfontein alone and the opening of other branches in the Free State.18 By that time the union was claiming a total membership of over four thousand. 21. Needless to say, the authorities suspected that the International Socialists were behind it. "Though at present no definite connection can be established between the International Socialists and this influential native organization -it is known that one of the native leaders, Selby Msimang, a highly educated native, supported by a strong native following, is imbued with advanced socialist principles, which he has imbibed from white agitators, with whom he is in close touch." C. A.,Justice 3/1064/18, Commissioner, S.A.P., to Secretary forJustice, 27 August 1920.
Cape Town had three daughter branches, Luderitzbucht in South West
Union of South Africa,"22 seems to have originated in a suggestion made by Selby Msimang. His choice of venue was deliberate, for he claimed to demonstrate African solidarity in an Afrikaner stronghold, in Kadalie's words, "to crush the Dutch spirit."23 TheSouth African Native National Congress then took up the suggestion. It apparently invited African labor leaders to its annual conference of 1920,24 held that year at Queenstown in May, immediately after the conference of the Cape Native Congress, and devoted part of its deliberations to labor questions. Kraai of the Industrial Workers of Africa attended the SANNC conference, and moved to demand of employers throughout the country a minimum wage of ten shillings a day. In the event of refusal, he proposed that a general strike be called for 31 July. While it is not clear whether this resolution, which met with considerable opposition, was passed, the SANNC did give its-blessing to the projected labor conference and resolved to send representatives of its own.25 In actuality, however, neither the SANNC itself nor any of the provincial congresses into which the SANNC was divided was reported to have sent an official delegation, and although many, probably most, of the delegates at Bloemfontein were members of the congress, they appear with possible rare exceptions to have been at the conference solely as representatives of labor organizations.
Among Stephen Mini, president of the Natal Native Congress)30 and therefore was not party to the decision to take part in the Bloemfontein labor conference, was opposed to the formation of a separate industrial organization, as Johns suggests.31 The surprising fact remains that the Rand had been unable to sustain a labor organization comparable with the ICU at Cape Town.
The ICU owed its success to its firm grounding in the black and Coloured labor force of the dockyards. On the Rand, however, organization of the only large concentration of black labor, the mine workers, had failed. Outside the mines black labor was dispersed among small industrial enterprises, domestic service, the municipal service, stores and warehouses, and the railways. Many of the workers engaged in such employment had left their villages on contract. As a result, they were on the one hand indifferent to the long-term advantages of industrial organization, and on the other vulnerable to reprisal. An examination of the labor unrest of the Witwatersrand immediately after the war shows that apart from the minor so- The only statistics produced was only 700 members and worst of it all we found that there was a great discontentment between the people and the leader. We tried our best to make the Conference a success, but achieved nothing for the race which is so desired, seeing that everyone who 
ICU), J. G. Gumbs and S. M. Bennett Ncwana of the ICU, Kraai and
Cetyiwe of the IWA, and I. Ben Nyombolo, whose affiliation is unknown.70 Yet there were no sharp differences of opinion at Bloemfontein. If the delegates demanded a minimum wage for rural workers, they naturally wanted one for urban workers too, and they deliberated about subjects of interest to all, such as black representation at the International Labour Conference, the cost of living, and education.71 The significance of the proceedings at Bloemfontein was not that they led to a split between the ICU and the ICWU, but that they illustrated a certain lack of community of interests. For one thing, the ICWU wanted to bring into the movement farm laborers, in whom the ICU had hitherto displayed no interest, including labor tenants,72 a class unknown in the Cape Province. For another, the conference's resolution on the pass laws did not express a point of view altogether acceptable on the Cape. This Conference is of opinion that registration offices, to meet identification purposes, could be established where required, where registry could be carried out. Natives can be taxed as in the case of Europeans, without having to be subjected to the indignity of having to produce, under compulsion and a pain of imprisonment, on demand by any policeman, any receipt of payments made or papers of identification.73
Although simple registration might have been a great improvement on the existing system in the Free State, with its multiplicity of passes and its police harassment, the Cape Africans were to be highly critical of similar arrangements provided for in the Natives (Urban Areas) Act of 1923.74 Under the circumstances -a disparity of interest and the great distance between them -a severing of ties between Cape Town and Bloemfontein is not to be wondered at. the employers make an offer, but they were most unwilling to do so. In fact, they went no further than agreeing to the appointment of a joint committee of employers and employees to examine the real cost of living of working families.86 The outcome was the offer of another sixpence, bringing the minimum daily wage to four shillings and sixpence. Later in November Masabalala was released on bail and returned to Port Elizabeth, where he was enthusiastically welcomed by two thousand supporters. Carried away by the excitement of the occasion, the crowd spurned the four and six minimum and decided to persist in the ten shillings demand. But this was more unrealistic than ever, because the high wartime prices responsible for so much unrest were in fact beginning to fall. The chairman of the commission of inquiry into the October disturbances later expressed the view that 4s. 6d. was not unreasonable, and even though his two colleagues did not share that view, they thought that the ten shillings demanded had been "rather excessive and unreasonable."87
As the cost of living declined, anger and resentment at Port Elizabeth subsided. By the end of the year the police were able to report that the "native position" was back to normal.88 Masabalala was committed for trial at Grahamstown, only to be released when Dr. In his speeches President Msimang stressed the need for conciliation and moderation, and for organization "to strike heavy blows -not rebellious or violent -for a larger freedom."100 These sentiments were echoed by other speakers.?10 His presidential report on the evening of the conference's second day made some harsh references to the industrial color bar imposed by the government -he called the government "a club of incorrigible magnates" -and white trade unions,102 and to the great gap between the wages of white workers and those of black workers. The latter, he said, were the "actual workers and producers of the country's wealth," who had to "decide whether to accept the challenge or ignore it, to extend the hand of fellowship or to reciprocate the insolence."103 The burden of his speech was an indictment of white rule in South Africa: "too much greed, too much Europeanisation, too much prejudice." Yet, he asked, "How much are we worth? Perhaps we suffer for our own sluggishness, foolishness, selfishness, and want of co-operation, selfhelp, and all those other virtues which go to the full sum of national progress,"104 He then proceeded to warn against rash and precipitate action, however great the provocation.
We have been often tempted, or was it more force of circumstances and of economic difficulties, to force the issues when peaceful negotiations might have produced better and more lasting results. At such times when we might have concentrated upon organisation and mobilisation of those forces already at our disposal for the purpose of insisting upon our rights, circumstances had compelled issues which had lacked success by reason of disorganisation. There had been too many temptations to strike, and such strikes had been organised by people who were ignorant of the doctrines of Trade Unionism. These people were ignorant in regard to the great secrets of passive resistance. I will be failing in my duty if I do not warn you against the wild talk which serves merely to rouse the passions of the people; at any rate, for the present. The conference deliberated on matters of interest common to the Western Cape and the Eastern Province. Apparently the only reference to farm labor was a condemnation of the tot system (wine in lieu of wages) and the poor accommodation at the wine farms, suggesting that the ICU had attracted support among Coloured farm laborers in the vicinity of Cape Town. The main topic of discussion, as far as one can tell from the sparse newspaper reports, was the contract labor system. Among the ICU's first members were migrant laborers on contract with the South African railways and harbors administration, and as a result the union had as much interest in the system as the Eastern Province, from where many contract workers came. Since most contract labor was engaged to work in the mines, discussion naturally led to a demand for an investigation into the working conditions of black workers in the Rand mines. In addition the conference condemned the pass laws, which plagued workers from the Cape during their residence in the Transvaal. Hostility to the contract labor system, which was regarded as a device for undercutting black urban labor,1 3 was a bond that tied together the two parts of the Cape. 
